Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

24.04.2020
Dear Parents / Carers,
We hope that you had a lovely Easter break and found creative ways to have fun whilst staying at home!
Now that the summer term has begun, you will see daily lessons being uploaded onto google classroom once again.
We will be scheduling the lessons to go live on the site at 7pm the night before as we found this to be less
overwhelming for parents than uploading the whole week in one go.
In Maths, the children will continue to look at fractions. There are lots of fun and practical activities that help
children understand fractions that you can try at home, such as sharing out smarties and cutting cake and pizza into
equal slices. Let us know if you try anything fun!
In English, the children are focussing on adjectives as they write their character descriptions for the big bad wolf.
Next week the character will change slightly so they will need to think of new and creative adjectives.
We look at every single piece of work that is uploaded and leave a comment so please do check back to read them!
Sometimes we ask questions or encourage the children to try something to improve their work - we’re still pushing
them to do their best from afar!
Keep up with reading using bug club and do let us know by email if your child has run out of books as we are able to
allocate new ones for them. Also make sure you try out Times Table Rockstars using the login details provided on
google classroom (in the ongoing section).
Mrs Carey will be starting her maternity leave on Monday 4th May so please continue to contact her until then. She
will then be handing over to Miss Nutbeen who has officially started working at Worplesdon and so you will see
videos and comments from her online so the children can get to know her. Her email address is
snutbeen@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk should you require it.
Kind regards,
Year 2 team

